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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Over the course of 75 years of active mining on the Keno Hill Properties, there is a substantial 

number of older workings on the former United Keno Hill Mine (UKHM) sites. Many of these 

abandoned sites are accessible to the public and in some instances local literature even 

encourages tourists to visit these sites. The public is exposed to human health and safety 

hazards such as open shafts and stopes, instable pit walls, open or partially accessible adits 

and buildings. These types of hazards can result in persons being injured, even fatally 

wounded, if the right precautions are not in place to protect the public from these hazards. 

The Government of Canada, along with the Yukon Territorial Government and the Yukon First 

Nations, commissioned a comprehensive Baseline Environmental Study project in the 

summer/fall of 1999, for the Keno Valley and Dublin Gulch area by Public Works and 

Government Services Canada (PWGSC) 1• This project's key objectives were to: 

• Compile the available and current information describing the physical setting and 

resources of Keno Valley and Dublin Gulch; 

• Describe traditional and other non-mining land uses in the study area; and 

• Identify mine tenure status, historical mine exploration development and operational 

activities, potential or acid rock drainage conditions, and health/safety risks 

associated with specific Keno Valley and Dublin Gulch exploration and mining sites. 

Recently, Alexco Resource Corporation was selected as the preferred purchaser of the UKHM 

property. A condition in the Request for Offers and purchase of the assets of UKHM was for the 

selected purchaser to undertake a Baseline Environmental Assessment of the property. SRK 

Consulting was contracted by Alexco Resource Corporation to conduct site inspections as part 

of this assessment. 

SRK attended the Keno Hill property and documented a number of sites in September 2005, but 

ran short of time and could not complete the inspection of all the sites indicated in the PWGSC 

Environmental Baseline Assessment until the following year. In August and September 2006, 

SRK Consulting returned to the property to continue the Baseline Environmental Assessment, 

and was accompanied by Access Consulting Group (ACG) to complete the inspection and 

documentation . 

1 
Public Works and Government Services Canada, "Keno Valley/Dublin Gulch Environmental Baseline Assessment", March 2000 
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This document outlines the methodology to identify and rank the risks associated with each site 

and contains a listing of all the physical hazards that were observed at each site that was 

inspected in 2005 and 2006. Recommendations for the higher priority hazards to ensure that 

public health and safety, as well as Alexco Resource Corporation interests are protected against 

injury or death that may have result due to exposure to one or more of these of these hazards at 

the site, are proposed. 

2.0 METHODOLOGY 

The following methodology was used: 

1. Review of previously documented physical hazard information on the Keno Hill 

Property, including the PWGSC Environmental Baseline Assessment, the SRK 

Preliminary Baseline Assessment Report, and discussions with site caretakers and 

historic operators possessing historical knowledge of site operations; 

2. Comprehensive physical hazard site investigation and documentation of hazards not 

currently identified on the Keno Hill Property; 

3. Preparation of a physical hazard risk register including all risks at all locations 

showing location, description of hazard, accessibility, and priority for risk reduction; 

4. Consultation with local Yukon Government offices to review the risk registry and 

hazard ratings; 

5. Recommendations to either eliminate or limit access to the hazards, including but not 

limited to signage, fences, locked gates, and public education; 

6. Additional field investigation as necessary to develop design; 

7. Develop construction designs and cost estimates for elimination of the hazards; 

8. Implement the recommended actions; and 

9. Prepare a final project report. 
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2.1 BACKGROUND REVIEW 

In March 2000, as part of a joint initiative by the Government of Canada, Yukon Government 

and Yukon First Nations, the Environmental Services Department of Public Works and 

Government Services Canada conducted baseline environmental assessments of areas in the 

Yukon generally associated with exploration, mining or industrial activities and operations. One 

such assessment included in its study area the Keno Hill Mining Properties, and the findings of 

this study are presented in Keno Valley/Dublin Gulch Environmental Baseline Assessment, 

(Environmental Services - Public Works and Government Services Canada, March 2000.) 

This assessment included inventories of mine openings and excavations, and of infrastructure 

at each of the identified sites based on physical site inspections conducted in 1999 and 2000. 

This provided the foundation for further site investigations and follow-up. The pertinent 

information (workings descriptions, maps, site locations) from the PWGSC document was 

extracted and compiled in a brief field reference manual for site investigators. This information 

was qualified with many years of site experience on the part of ACG principals and sub

contractors. Known data gaps and erroneous information from the PWGSC report were 

reviewed and corrected, augmenting the background data and presented a more complete 

picture of the existing nature and locations of physical hazards on the Keno Hill Properties. 

2.2 SITE INVESTIGATION 

An initial site investigation was conducted in September 2005, which included verifying and 

documenting existing physical hazards. Darryl Hockley, Bruce Murphy, and Dylan McGregor of 

SRK Consulting, were accompanied by Ken Nordin of Laberge Environmental Services and 

Peter Johnson of Alexco Resources Corp. in conducting this initial investigation, which covered 

a number of accessible sites. The sites were examined in a manner directed initially at verifying 

prior documentation, and then more exhaustively to produce a definitive inventory of the 

particular hazards at that location. 
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As the initial investigation took place late in the year, not all of the concerned sites were 

examined at that time. Dylan MacGregor of SRK Consulting, accompanied by the author, was 

on site from August 16 to August 25, 2006, and documented 32 of the remaining sites, as 

indicated on the Project Area Overview map, as well as reviewing two high priority sites 

including Bellekeno 600 (Eureka shafts), and the Lucky Queen adit. Inspections were carried 

out on foot, by pickup truck, and by All-Terrain Vehicle. Sites included in these inspections were 

those known to be on UKHM claim blocks and those that were within one claim block of a 

known UKHM claim. The workings associated with these sites were located with a GPS unit in 

order to verify that the workings were either on or off UKHM claim blocks. One site, Gold 

Queen, could not be located based on the coordinates and description given in the PWGSC 

document, and therefore could not be documented. 

Dylan MacGregor completed the inspection and documentation of the four remaining sites on 

September 18, 2006, including the Keno No. 9, Cream & Jean, Dragon & Miller, and Coral & 

Wigwam sites, which concluded our documentation of all relevant sites. A diagram showing all 

the sites inspected in both 2005 and 2006 is shown in Figure 1 

January 2007 

Photo 1: D.MacGregor of SRK Consulting examines an 
abandoned shaft on Keno Hill. 
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2.3 PHYSICAL HAZARD RISK REGISTRY AND RATINGS 

All of the physical hazards identified during the site visits were compiled in a comprehensive list, 

organized in numerical order, using the site identifications numbers used in the Keno 

Valley/Dublin Gulch Environmental Baseline Assessment (see Appendix I). The columns in the 

risk registry included the PWGCS site numbers and site names, a description of the location as 

well as the UTM coordinates, a description of the hazard and who last identified the hazard 

(ie. PWGCS, SRK Consulting, ACG), and mitigation measures taken to date. Three columns 

used to determine the hazard rating are listed below: 

1. Severity of the Consequence: If the hazard could result in serious injury or death 

(ie. Falling down a vent raise), it received a "Critical" rating, whereas accessible 

abandoned buildings with no underground workings received a "Low" rating as this 

hazard would not likely result in serious harm to a person. 

2. Likelihood of Exposure: A site located on a main thoroughfare that is easily 

accessible would receive "Frequent" or "Continuous" exposure as opposed to a site 

located in the dense bush far up on a hillside, in which the prospect of human encounter 

would likely be remote. 

3. Likelihood of Probability: A hidden hazard, where a person may not perceive the 

hazard until it is too late to avoid, would receive an "Almost Certain" or "Likely" rating, 

whereas a hazard indicated with warning signs or gates brining it's attention to a person 

would receive a "Rare" or "Unlikely" rating. 

Each of the three columns was then used in a risk rating matrix, which would assign a numerical 

rating and a descriptive rating in the appropriate columns, signifying it to be either a low hazard, 

a moderate hazard, or an extreme hazard. 

It is important to note that this information was used by Alexco Resources Corp. to determine 

which hazards would take a priority in the Physical Hazard Reduction Program by referring to 

the descriptive risk rating. The numerical rating is there only as a reference, and was not used 

to quantify the risk or exposure. 
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Meeting with Yukon Government Officials 

A meeting was held at the offices of ACG on December 13, 2006, and was attended by Bill 

Leary, the Mayo district Natural Resources Officer, and Hugh Copland, Project Manager for the 

Assessment and Abandoned Mines Branch of the Yukon Government, Rob McIntyre and Dan 

Cornett of ACG, as well as the author. During this meeting, the attendees reviewed individual 

site inspections and discussed at length the appropriate rating that each individual hazard 

should receive. At the conclusion of the meeting, a definitive rating was given to each hazard 

identified in the comprehensive risk registry that satisfied all attendees. The following week, the 

risk registry was updated to reflect the conclusions reached during the meeting. 
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3.0 HAZARD REDUCTION TO DATE 

During the summer/fall of 2006, action was taken to eliminate certain high priority hazards as 

the public exposure to these hazards was significant and the need to address these sites in a 

timely manner was of the utmost importance. SRK Consulting was tasked with developing an 

effective and long terrn deconstruction design for these high priority sites. SRK's remedial 

design criteria is included in Appendix II. 

3.1 SHAMROCK J VENT RAISE 

The most significant site remediated during the 2006 season was the Shamrock J vent raise. 

This site contained a building that was partially collapsed over an open vent raise, and vehicle 

track evidence in the past had provided indication that this site represented the highest priority 

danger for personal injury, particularly as tourists regularly frequented the area. A fence to 

prevent access had been previously installed but evidence suggested that tourists and the 

public were still able to access the site and a significant risk remained. The Shamrock J site is 

within a published tourist destination. Based on the design criteria provided by SRK, the 

building was first removed and stacked next to the vent raise. Prior to building removal, the 

fence was dismantled and transported offsite and is stored in Elsa for future use. 

January 2007 

Photo 2: View of Shamrock J building partially collapsed 
over open vent raise. 
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Upon removal of the building, it was evident that the vent raise was collapsed with overburden 

material. A 325 excavator was used to assess if the vent raise was bridged with material. The 

excavator dug approximately 20 feet into the material and it continued to be competent and not 

bridged. The hole was then filled with local borrow material as per SRK specifications (see 

Appendix II). The top of the filled hole was capped with growth media and mounded to promote 

water runoff. The building material was burned and the remaining metal debris was loaded and 

transported to dump site at Elsa. A bum permit was secured prior to burning the remnant 

building. 

Photo 3: View of Shamrock J vent shaft filled and mounded 
with building removed. 

3.2 BELLEKENO EUREKA VENT RAISES AND SHAFTS 

As part of the Bellekeno workings on Sourdough Hill, seven open holes a.nd one trench were 

identified in the immediate vicinity of the road leading to the Bellekeno mine. All of the holes 

were mound filled with material as per SRK specifications (see Appendix II) as tourists and local 

residents frequently travel this road and the holes and shafts were easily accessible. 
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Photo 4: Open hole along side of road to Bellekeno mine. 

Photo 5: Excavator filling open Bellekeno hole. 
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3.3 SADIE LADUE WERNECKE SHAFT AND COLLAPSED STOPE 

At the Sadie Ladue site, also sometimes referred to as the Wernecke Camp, two specific 

hazards were identified. An open shaft was located on the flat, excavated area at the base of 

the slope below the manager's house, and a collapsed stope resulting from underground failure 

was present approximately 75 metres southwest of the open shaft. This site was considered a 

high priority danger for personal injury, as there was a defined trail leading directly to the site 

from the town of Keno. 

The shaft (commonly referred to as the Wernecke shaft) was timber lined was ,.open below the 

surface a significant distance. The remediation for this shaft followed the SRK general 

backfilling guidelines (see Appendix II), which consisted of filling the shaft with adequately sized 

material that would compact enough to lessen the likelihood a future subsidence over the shaft. 

January 2007 

Photo 6: View of Wernecke shaft building located below the 
manager's house at the base of the hill. 
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Photo 7: View of Wernecke shaft being filled. 

The collapsed stope was approximately 7 metres long by 4 metres wide, with the opening 

extending approximately 5 metres underground. Loose slabs in the back of the opening had 

fallen and could have posed a serious risk to persons exploring near the entrance of the 

collapse. Remediation of the collapsed stope consisted of excavating around the cavity, 

allowing the slab roof to collapse inward on itself and provide partial fill for the.cavity. Then 

additional material was added from the surrounding soil to fill the remaining cavity. 

Photo 8: Excavator starting to fill collapsed stope. 
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Photo 9: Collapsed stope nearly filled to completion. 
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4.0 2007 REMEDIATION WORK 

Upon commencement of the 2007 season, the primary objective will be to address the high 

priority sites identified in the risk register to date. Once again, SRK Consulting will be tasked 

with developing remedial designs for those sites requiring it. Alexco Resources Corp. will use 

these supplied design criteria to ensure that the threat to the public safety presented by these 

hazards is eliminated. Below is a table of the highest priority sites (those given an "Extreme" 

rating) that will be addressed in 2007. 

Site Number Name Description of Hazard 

• Shaft is partially collapsed and filled with 

4 Dixie 
water to a depth of approximately 3m below 
ground level. 

• Two collapsed raises show evidence of 
subsidence. 

• Ruby shaft area has collapsed on skip; area 

6 Bermingham and in front of shaft has failed also. 
Ruby • Bermingham 200 level Adit has collapsed 

somewhat but is still accessible. 

7 No Cash 
• No Cash 100 Level adit partially collapsed. 
• Brefalt shafthouse is accessible. 

• Underground opening present in west comer. 

9 Hector Calumet • No berming around the open pits and possible 
wall failure in some areas. 

• Sinkholes present in pit floor. 

11 Galkeno • 200 Level adit is open and unsafe. 

• Collapsed rock above 400 Level adit; timbers of 
19 Onek 400 Level in poor shape. 

• Lone Star shaft inaccessible except for 5m deep 
hole within open pit. 

• Black Cap adit accessible. 

25 Black Cap, Shepherd, • Lucky Queen adit accessible through broken 

and Lucky Queen Adit timbers. 
• Two shafts present that are open and 

accessible. 
26 Lucky Queen • Doors unlocked on Shaft #1 head frame. 

• Large head frame present above shaft, access 
27 Lake to descent ladder nailed shut, however, access 

can be gained from side of shaft as ground has 
collapsed. Shaft may be aooroximatelv 5m deep. 

29 Highlander • One caved in adit with a small opening that still 
allows accessibilitv. 

*Site number refers to the number assigned in PWGSC (2000). 
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Site Number Name Description of Hazard 

• Keno 200 Adit collapsed some approx. 3m deep; 
accessible from door at front. 

• Comstock 150 Adit door sealed but has 
32 Keno some damage which may allow 

accessibility. 
• Comstock 200 Adit door sealed but 

accessible from smaller door on west side. 
• Faro Gulch Portal not inspected. Unsure of 

condition. 
36 Keno No. 9 System • Open pits on top of Keno Hill summit. 

• Two open holes are present just east of the 
Sianoost. 

76 Townsite • Rock overhang has caved in at adit entrance 
and is considered a safety hazard. 

77 Sadie Ladue 600 adit • One adit present; still accessible. 
*Site number refers to the number assigned 1n PWGSC (2000). 
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5.0 TERMS OF LIMITATIONS AND CERTIFICATION 

Although a thorough field survey was carried out to locate, identify and assess the physical 

hazards on the Keno Hill Property, the potential remains for additional hazards to exist on-site. 

Note, however, that the investigation was focused on known historical sites where previous 

workings or mining had occurred. With any area which has seen decades of historic 

underground and surface mining, there are bound to be new physical hazards that arise from 

time to time. Our program of regular inspections and monitoring should be successful in 

discovering any new physical hazards and this document will be revised accordingly. Additional 

workings may be hidden in the dense bush areas or in locations that are not clearly visible either 

from the roadways or aerial views, and were never staked as claims or reported by locals in the 

vicinity. However, the field investigation, UKHM Site Characterization Report, and PWGSC 

documentation is thought to capture the majority of the sites known to be located on or near the 

Keno Hill Property. 

This report was prepared for the exclusive use of the Yukon Government, and is based on data 

and information collected from the Keno Valley/Dublin Gulch Environmental Baseline 

Assessment, (Environmental Services - Public Works and Government Services Canada, 

March 2000.), the United Keno Hill Mines Site Characterization (Access Consulting Group), and 

during the on location site assessments performed in August and September of 2006. The 

Project Team has followed standard professional procedures have been followed in conducting 

the inventory and consolidation and in preparing the contents of this report. The material in this 

report reflects the Project Team's best judgment in light of the information available at the time 

of the preparation of this report. 

Any use that a third party makes of this report, or any reliance on decisions to be made based 

on it, is the responsibility of the third parties. The Project Team accepts no responsibility for 

damages, if any, suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or actions based on 

this report. The Project T earn believes that the contents of this report are substantively correct. 
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The information and data contained in this report are based solely on the conditions observed at 

the time of the field assessment and have been developed or obtained through the exercise of 

the Project Team's professional judgment and are set to the best of the Project Team's 

knowledge, information, and belief. Although every effort has been made to confirm that all 

such information and data is factual, complete and accurate, the Project Team offers no 

guarantees or warranties, either expressed or implied, with respect to such information or data. 

The Project Team shall not, by the act of issuing this report, be deemed to have represented 

that any investigations conducted by it have been exhaustive or will identify all the physical 

hazards on the Keno Hill Property, and persons relying on the results thereof do so at their own 

risk. 
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6.0 CERTIFICATION 

Should you have any questions regarding this report, or if you require further information, please 

contact the undersigned at Access Consulting Group in Whitehorse, Yukon, at (867) 668-6463. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ACCESS CONSUL TING GROUP 
A registered trade name for Access Mining Consultants Ltd. 

Prepared by: 

Corey S. Fernets, C.E. T. 
Engineering Technologist 

Reviewed by: 

Robert L. McIntyre, R.E.T., CCEP 
Senior Engineering Technologist 
President, Access Consulting Group 
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IWIUI0<5hack..........-, --- tow O=,;on,! Poa:iblc I 
,_ 

TM! TMldentW buld!figt, -.re cof11ider&dt.Naf9, yet accaMlble. 
PV.'GSC e...a.--~ 

Low 

,_ 
Pouibk I • 7 Noc..h Locat.donlhe ~titk,pt, ofGei.nn ~ Noc..h100Law!Adl!pe,tlolly-

vie• road leading ftom h EJaa..Caunet road. •77230E. ,_ PNGSCB&Nitw.o..e..n-ian:t 
Critical De~ Posribk 100 

Noe..i-t500adll~ ACGSllo~ Low °"""""" Possible I 1.. 10..u ,e Ww . ✓ 

1onr11111Wftholalllilacoealble PWGSCBnrino- CriOOU Occa!:ional Po-tiibl.e 100 --· PWGSC-- Ldw Occ~nal Poffiblc: l -LunchRoomaccenible,. PWGSC-- Low Chasiono1 Po~ible l ... -, 
• - Okf lr1llhtad9 •xtend northMtt tom the No Cnh 

.+79251E,7088632H OM lhaft c.olapNd di.- to ~frost; r.tank,g: appro~ 1ft of 
ACG 2006 Sh~ mi"Mitowardltt.""-~·mnw. """'"· u>W R,m,,t< Rwe 0.01 ·-• Hector C.h.MN-t Looat.d on the norlhwelt alop. of GMna Hit, on ~ ope.ring P'•HOt in wnt eom.r. 

hc~Road. -.OOE,7"""""" SRK 2005 Site h-wpedlon 
Critical Occ:.sional POMbJe 100 

OthM oonoamWO!Ad hlli ~ the ~pb and w. ,.......1n .omt: 
SRK 2005 Sh ~ Criticlll P<<Mionol ,_,bk 100 ..... 

SlnkholM pr.a.rt In pl ki,ot, SRK 2005 Site ~M Critical °"""""" """'""" 100 
Shac:b, bunk houM, and WPl{ • .,. bt..ildlng .. aoo.uioa. """""-- Low °"- Po,,iblc I ,.~ 
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-- -- -- -- -~ ..... ...-- --- - .__. ,--.. -- ---- --- ---
10 l~~n a '-Yer (UN Adl; L.ocat.donth.-northMOp,t1ofGMef'lliHI~ UNAdll ~bU!bloc:k.db)'k::eyeerrovnd. 

Mier .. ~arwse woriong,I) lht Caill.met~Ro.ad . 481500E. 706S800E PNGSC a...llMAMMernent 
Moden,lt O;clWitma.l Puaibli: w Modm>lc 

11 °""'"""" Locatad on the norv.e.t ~pe ol OMitna Hilvle 100L~Adjtimt:.rsJ'wvecolapsedmoldng~diffitl.l:,bYl.ltil 
the C.ii..m.t &ck: /"Qad. t,ppro:dmately 3.9km 482600E, 7Cll86CX)N -· SRK 2006 sit. npection 
from lhe 01.rican Creek 1oad. - O;i.;a.nonal. P1mibk w -200LA-..lhtil:il~andurat.. PWO&CBueineAauMmenl: Critiul ·- Poaibk 100 

~ Adit l'M colacud. ACOSikt~tion M°"""" ~ l'ouiNe IO -Una~tt.ftll in ~ . PWGSC.....,__ ,_ Oce.t!ilJIW Po:i::iiblt: w -~ lhafl. partialy cola9Md and~. PWOSCBnaina.-......ment Modm,t, Ol.u.,iOMI Po9:!l"iblc: IO -8~ ~afh 300 edit. SRK 2005 Sb \.--,iion - R,mot, R"' 0. 1 ,_ 
14 Bluobml Northeat alope of O..na HI, ~ roll'lmMely IITN IM'ID Mf9 kx:tiled Mal ofeabrl, t\ll'O witl ladders. 8Nh t$l,d 

4km nofttMHt fl'Ofl'I Keno City; 70m ~pot flom 482750E, 7089825N h bl.( ttll ~ dNp (approx. 1-2m) OM smal thllft located ACG 2006 ~e !r-.peotion 
6MrTr9il northofothefehllfbol'WO.Sm-. """""' """"" Unllilv OJ ...... 

Log cabin.~: in poor i;onctitio,n. .AC020068.h tow R"°"t, Unlikd\· 0.UJ , .. 
15 TlnCen 411.Jm"f)hlofSM!TrallHQhw.-, . 

-48.1743E, 7088748N Orw ~ caV9d lt,aft l>W'df\dwf dowT'I llop,1; .ul tomowtwt 
ACG 2006 Sb~ 

_,,.._.ii.i.., howllver not too dell1l 1---x 2.5ml """'"'"' Remok Unlitclv O.l 
,_ 

16 Rb> ~ liope of 0-na HI, 4.lVffl Upw)fNI of One open at.ft above adl, oolapaed IY!ftfd eppcroXWl'llt.ty 'ffl\ In 
Gabn::i 800 NN1.,,. okl dirt road ft\llt branchn depth; wat.r relllMcl tr\ bottom. 
cffcu..n.t8d"roadro~2.2kmnorthol 483JOOE. 7<>l7700N ACG 2006 Sile ~n 
Jt,rdioo ~ Ckncan Cre&I( Ro.cl . - Remote UnlikelY O.J -19 Onok l.ocat.O on !hi: llOUth sbpe of Kero HIii Open pltl l"I the SOtAh end have no botfma on !Mm (locetion II vem:.lO 
immdiately northHM of Keno City. 

4S7406E, 7087196N 
...-1. 

SRK 2005 Ske lrwpection 

Modml< Conlmuow Litelv l-00 

• 
jl_;C)Npeed toCX above 400 LeV9i Adlt; timber& of 400 Level r, J)OOf ....... 

SRK 2005 Site ~n 

Maiur Cootinnom l.;h,ly 900 
Lona Star &hall inaoeeNlb6e e!CE"Alpt for 5m dNp hol& witNn open pit, 

F¥1GSC~rMtAsMumeni M,io, CuntJnUOWI 1.ikdv 900 
20 Klondib-t<IH'IO ~ lkip,e of KeJ'O HII, ew,olffl\Mefy 

484700E, 7tl8lJ700N ~ twe OCCllt«f ~ ~ adit. 
ACO 2008 6b tr.peci!on 1.Skm.o~ of W.rnecl<e town a.ite. Lo•· Occ8"1Ml Unhkdv O.J 

l~~loeatadnorthoflldltroofltl'Uc:tl.A'eOt'lifi.Myto ,-~ ACG 2006 Sb lnlpedion Luw o..-:c.arivn.al UoJikcN UJ 
21 ..... '"""" Located on fhl northwnt llkipe of KIH'IO HI at !he Cotapae,d st-ope__, Ntwffn St.fl t2 erw::i Pc 11; ~Ult.In Ml moW'dftledwthaurroundlf"V FN!Nrial r,;. ... o1<ec.n.,,. 

- · 7U92000+I 
roof• t'alafd. PWGSC a..aane:~lll'lf 1eooriot.nd wth ~ ✓ 

Moio< F,,.,,_, Lil;,lv 270 
R._ bmwmanag.t'a~ opon. 

PWGSCBa..itr.Aufflm.rt 
TopofraiMnaaxeavtitad•ncl~~~ 

✓ 
M,'o, Fm.iucnt likh· 270 tnatllttW. WM UMd lo M IK'ICI contour. 

A numbM of buildrq,I In wriout •latu of rw,pai, we pr...,._ on U.. 
PWGSC Baulne Aauumitrit .... Luv.· f r""m..,\ Po~ibk l -22 8-keno Sol.th aide of ~h 1-M Roed 111 tht 100 Op.an ahett atore nght .ide ot road partidy cowred by c:.olitp5ing .llWil WH lad wtti ~M'f 11:.-d material and 

»veladitWI 487126E., 7086385N -· SRK 2X>5 Sb~ with backhoe. ✓ 
Ma 'or CuotinooUB Almo!tccrtatn JOO() 

F'-"1hef 1411oad alDtlQ rlQhl .ide. anothet open log-lned veN abol.l Jm « WM -..ct wtn ~ aii.ed rnaliMIILI ard 
✓ - SRK 2005 Sb lnepff.tion 

M,io, ContinOOIUI Almo 91: ccrta.m 3000 ---IMlno!"let'lMOncntebahngedgeofpondandelorQCl'fltol WHtero<:k 
SRI<. 2006 Ske ~Ion ..,,._ Luy.· frequenl {nili.kclv 0.9 '--la:Jm-,na e bail~ off of Souldough Hil ~•: were filed wittl~ siz.cl INdofltll 

Rosd. 2 ~ ttah b::ated wnt ofea!m; one owrgrolflm and one ii fa«fy and ,-c;orwi.nd wtii ~ . .... SRI<. 2005 Sb ~n ✓ 
1 Wg, •lope fllue In the middta of roH 
1 atnao .. nwrt ,... Critical °"'8rimw Pos.,ibk 100 
Powde, mag• W'I poor COl'dtion and-. ,-ac-- ],ow °"""""1 PoS!lbk I -W..tl houM ta in poor condition and~. l'WQIC BNejjr,a~ Low Om,.,naJ P0!:9bk I ,~ 

23 Kijo Located on the mld~at slope of Keno t-WI, One colapu,d ~rtal. aouth ol h eolapMd adil: ltftr¥09 to am.al for 
tti~ 500m north of EricQOr'I Gulch viii 

486200E.7ll89600N 
......,,,..,_ 

/,1;,G 1006 Site kwp,octk,n BIIK1kup Roltd which branchee o!I Voil9rnocQ 
Raff 80m dowf'l lhe N:lt>oa . Lo ~· """"" Unlikt\· 003 ... ,. CrOMUINo. 1 Mldway~theW11.tornU'Jpeof~HII, One shalow cavwd In ehat: l:n.nj up, the hil ftorn the fldb. 
•:rtwdmg ,ougt,Cy 360,n •k>NJ an am'ltAh of 5 
CM9f"'I up, 1M north Ade ot Ericboi, GtAch t'rt1ffl 

486656E, 701!&425N ACG 2IXl6 Site npecticm tM emit via the 6'adl;oep ~ which brenohN 
oft of w.n-..ck• Road. 1 .31cm tJO the rmrtt,.,..,,nt, 

L,w O\;.i,:tt,i..)M] Unlikely OJ L.. , , ... 
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...__ -- ---- -- ............ .....,_ --- ,_ ........ -- -- -- -... -
• ,s 1.,__,..eap,S~&LQ 'TIYftm.locatadonlhaWHWfn.io,,.ofKWIO -C.,,/>dl.-. 

f',dl I-ii,~• kbnNe l'IOl'tho1Erlcban Gulch, '86950E, 70916™'1 SR1( 20C6 Sh 1nepKtion 
alwfh!n'460n'loftitd\otlwr. Maw ~ Li'""' 90 LuoqO....,Adll ___ ......._ 

AJ:,0200e8b- Maicrr ,~ Lihlv 270 
-('"""1ilR-Sub).Adl: . inlooeu!WI PWG&C-- LtlW °""'"""" - 0 . 1 
IWO lhlfta pfffffi ltwl _.. open and~. ACO Sb ct.,acitirtnillon Maw °""""""" Lik<ly 911 
o..n ... .,.,,.....__. SRK~Sh_,, Modcntc Occasional PDS!ibk JO 
"YVIHl{AnOp~. PWOSC-- Low O«a,rional Po!Bibk I 

28 Lucky OUNtn locatMonths ,..,.,.,_..,.tJo~ ofl(~ HII, -•..,,_.._on 8r.a,i "1 ~ 
~1.2SiunM9tandu¢,Mofh\NemKU 48nOOE. 7092700N AC020068a.lnepe,c:tion 
Comp . """" Ol:taS.inail Ahoo,t ceNin JOO 

V """ 2:SO'n~of~Chlch,m¼dwaydownth. t.JttvehMdhrMpfff8'f'taboww'laft, $0o09NIOde.caniadde:l"r...a 
no~ ales- of Kerio HI, VIII 1h11 L.ow.< 

400150E, 709060-I 
~ haw.wr, ac;c.n can be QM'.ed tom Itch of&haft,aa ground hM 

ACG 2006 5ae npedlon FeioOuk:.hTr.t c:olapMd . stwt may bll &p1)!'0~ 5m dN.p. 

Critii:al Roooi< PO!lllibk JO 
28 81'1Mmock Neatthl!Wn'lfflilontha~_..orKel"IO 1~,1.,...,,-..,.. il~bw) h ltwft•rdground .............. twna-...dand~; topofalwt-. 

HI: OM i,. ... n tom Kano City 
488018E, 7'0905J5N 

~i.oco..mgon!h..-.tl«t.ofltll9MA.. 
ACG 2000 &«e ~ 

•J.'CaW'ted ard tlll!ld Wfttt ildeql..awty llt.ed ~ 
✓ 

W rkO!'toi..edwlhbaci~. 
Cri\ka! Conunoou, Almon certwn 1(1000 

~Sit•~~- ~ SC 8-lfne ........,,__ Low Fre,n- Pol6ibk l I - I 
~ehed~. P'WOSC BeNII,,. AMieumWll Low r~ Po!Pflbk J ... 28 - · atcmnofthoNiHtofKenoHil~ onlhe~ 

e7'900E, 1002100N 
IO,... Qr'l90 1n adl wlf\a .maopenrcJ thllld•wa ~ . 

ACG 2006 Sh ~n 
911Maf0ambtrir0tkh. Cri~ °""""" Pu!l:'riblc JOO °"_..__. AC02006Sh Low °"""""'1 Polll!iblc I 

,_ --· AC02008Slt~ Lo• Qw.,.,naJ Po!!!ibk I 
,_ ~-· ACG200ti&h___,,n L•w O.=<ionol Pussibk I i.. 

31 6JoM 2.31unnor1hofKeno Suwn4 lnFl'fOOJch; .otAi'I 
'88800E, 7092500N OM d per'aly ca-..d and diffiol.Ali lo IICCNI. 

ACG2006Sblnapection 
afFllfOOtAch Tra4. Low u...... U·••·· • · 009 1-o,y--· ACG 2000 Sb-.. Low - Unlikely 003 

,_ 
32 Ker.oMlne &bsoecl.Xa<:l"OM8t,n,ad,.tivety~llop. ic:.no 2CC >dJ oolrapMd aorne app,ox. 3m dNp; WJCenilte from door 

abow ~Gulch~ oftt. Kano Si.rnmit 

- · 700039JN 

... _ 
P'NGSC~..-....rnent 

on 11:..-.o Hil vta ttw KM,o 700 Road, .,....,. Cootmuou Aimo,i=>Mn JOOO 
eo.m.tool< 1~-doof-bu1* 10m•damage. 

PWOSC _ __, M,.,,. Cootim>,u, AlmostCQltairi JQ(~ 

~ 200 Adi door 15..-a bul ~ tom ~r door on PWGSC _ __, ·-·- Maio, Continuoua: Almo•cerwn 3001) 

~ Pl Portal ii b6ock.d by wood plwb n hNcolapllld PWGSC--.,...-....... of.~ _,. CootiawWJ U"""". • ,_ 
o.rav-~ M.lbjaded IID.-roekw,IN I).,. from bitlf'V podlon.tdon P'MlSC-- Lo•· i.-..roo11;0111. Cootmuous PoS!lhle 10 , .. 
Drll~wpwas~. IIIPl)ll'lglriothteroslonct.nn.,. PWOSC-- Lvw Conti,oou, Pvssibk JO 1-
1n. ~ omo. 'ftl ~ and 11ppr.g Irk! the -,Qi61on PWGSC&adne~er( - Low Cootin.Dow Pofflblc 10 ·-Al blJildirv Cll'I h lb WM9 ~ - P'MlSC-- Low Continuou Po.,;bl, 10 

,_ 
36 Kano No. 9 Syti•m Loeatad on the Keno Hil wmmrt ~ ttw Keno 

481300£, 7C$0200N Faro Gulch Portal not~- l.lna4.A of condition. 
Slgr4)ot:trQad. Critical ,---· ro..ibk JOO 

Open pita ori 1o9 of Kerw:i HII N'Mll. SRK2006Sie Cootmuous Likt:tv 900 
Two~~arepnlNnl:)Je(Mll:afhSli;r'f'O"al. $RK 2006 Bk--. Critit..! CoofuNou, AJmo,J=1a,n 10000 

"' 1~&LadlaF~ North,llt,rut faclf,q~of~ HIIMM'l'lmit. One~- oc:aa,a on .-t laolf-4.,,. a,_,. 9Nln0Jth 
appfoMlnilly 1.Sll;m pnt h l+g~ ..... the 7.JetbetowllUTlffllof Morunertttt not~. 
.stw.rBNln~T!1lill. -- r..-,,_.,. .. 1o,o1an,u.. ACG 2006 Sb lnlpe,aliofl 

Low 0.:C4WRIIJ POMibk I i.-.. """' locand IIPJIRI~ 250m 101.ih of 4tt1 o,-~the!~in md'IIJ,•~ot maat1dnp. 
~patlhe~of~Road -..OE.7008lr.!JN PONlblil ~ ~ WNt ofttw tw:,le. N;G20015Sh~n 
" Kano 700 Road. Low l"""""' POlll.ibk U.J ... 

-..cuoabl"\.c:c:enlble. ACQ 2IXl6 Site ---=rinn Low Oce&!Ulna.1 Possibk I -71 Chriatal(Dorattfy) L.aeeMdontt......-m.-'opeofKana Hil&ouh One timber k1«1 lhal apptllrlmNiy 2.5m deep \Jllitt1 appro~ 6" 
of El1cbon ~ \lie • foot Ire depaf1ir9 Keno ~780E, 706S5«JN of....-t.r. 

AC020066h~ Rnd~Z.~0110tl(1tn0Clty. 
Moda""' Rcmolc Po~ble I -Ono lhafl IOCE9IJ nonhotfttl( shaft, ~prox. 1rn dHp'Mtt"lapprox. 

AC020Je6lelnapedk,n 0.Sftofwat.rinll. - Rooolc Po- I -73 ,_,_, ,._..,,inthactrqutattt.~r.oft-arn .::::,:: 1n~ea1n~wthpund-no1jlal 
~ot11henorth""'9oJKaooHI. -18Ue:2E, 7tl91 1MN AC0200&Sllelrwpaction Two~_. _ _.__ .... "'---'>Jo.. - Ot,,,:aa.ionaJ Pl)S!libk: JO -c.bln&oulhol.NICIC...tilil-. AC020068b Low OccB.DODAI ,-;bi< I ,_ 

1• To,.,,,,._.,.._ 5.2km abrv~ DtiwfTom tt.j,.,lctic,nof li'9500E, 7'087atX>N 
Rock owrt.,g hM caved in al adl ~ arG la conaldfied • PW06C--w.nwcbRoad. • ...,,_.., tw&z."d. Crilical Fr""""1 """"" JOO 
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,_ 
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_,, ___ 
PNG5C a...Ant~ low Unnsnal Fm!ibk OJ 

,_ 
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PWGSC e..an.~-- Low Unu,uw Po~bk: OJ ·-1~~are In poor00ndltionat IM!W. -""'l)IC 8-elno~ u,w Unuruol Putiible 0.3 ·-~.....W.iothelJ!iulybeyatMlsite. --- Lo•· Unum.I Poasibk: O.l 1-
utMdor ~ atmlN•. PWGSC .....,.__ Lo~· Unnsnal Poniblc OJ ,_ 
Retairkq wal fa&,g on .otth MM of Mil tlil• • PWOSC .....,__,_.. Low Un"""'1 Potl!ibk ti .) L,N ----· PWG8C a..lneAauMfflant Low lJrnuual . Pos:ribk 0 .) ,_ 
Aesct.-b\Mlrv~- PWC36C BaMIIM ~ Lo...,. Unuroal Ponibk 0.3 , .. 
Swmmlng pool~~- PWOSC .....,,........,,_ I.,0w U""""1 Possibl,e OJ ·-Huvy Equipment Wllr• houae ~ thrUoUQh ~ud door on 

Po-NGSC Buetn.ANeNmeri. Unu,w,I P=,1,j, OJ .... ... north_ 
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Merw, tltalh>lM ~ - PWGSC e..tine~ Low Unu,u,J Possible O.l ... 
Apar\1Mnl bul:ing~. PWOSC--.. Lo• · Um,mol P'"1riblc O.l 1-
Sifvaca,g,,anioebt.lldiig~. PWGSC-- Low u""""" PolSlble 0.3 L,N 
Cluchtu - in poa-oondllon: IOON8til. PWOSC-- Low Unu.ua! Po!fflblc OJ b• 
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To: Brad Thrall and Peter Johnson, Date: 
Alexco Resource Corp. 

cc: Daryl Hockley, SRK From: 

SRK Consulting (Canada) Inc. 
Suite 800 - 1066 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3X2 
Canada 

vancouver@srk.com 
www.srk.com 

Tel: 604.681.4196 
Fax: 604.687.5532 

September 6, 2006 

Subject: Physical hazard reduction: Project#: 

Gordon Doerksen, Dylan MacGregor 

lCA009.00l.0200 
Backfilling of open holes and areas of 
subsidence 

Several sites have been identified as priorities for mitigation ofrisks to public safety. The following 
recommendations outline a general methodology for minimizing public safety risks by backfilling open holes 
and areas of subsidence. Priority sites are listed in Table l; open pits were not considered in this assessment 
of risk mitigation priorities. 

While the recommended measures may well result in stable ground conditions that are acceptable for closure, 
the intent of these recommendations is primarily to minimize the immediate risks to public safety. 
Monitoring will be required to establish the permanence ofremedial work carried out on this basis. 

These recommendations are based on surface inspections and on review of available sections of underground 
workings. Cross-sections showing as-built underground workings, thickness of crown pillars and 
overburden, and dimensions ofstopes were typically not located, and inspections of backfilled areas will be 
necessary to monitor settlement in future. 

General Backfilling Guidelines: 

1. Mobile equipment must never operate on ground that shows signs of subsidence without taking 
adequate precautions. 

2. Equipment should work, whenever possible, from the footwall side of the opening. 
3. Waste rock backfill must be: 

a. relatively free of fines. The use of waste rock fill from previous mining periods is likely 
suitable. 

b. non-acid generating. 
c. mounded at least Im above topography at the void to keep water from flowing underground 

and potentially washing away fill material. 
d. sized to contain no rocks greater than l/4 the size of the void. 

e.g. when filling a 2m x 2m raise, the backfill rocks should be less than 0.5m in size. 
4. Every effort should be made to keep all debris other than rock fill from going underground. 

The Shamrock 'J' site represents a uniquely challenging case, in that it has a combination of high 
accessibility and also the potential for ongoing subsidence. The Shamrock 'J' headframe structure is 
collapsing into the subsiding area; removal of the headframe structure and related debris is necessary to allow 
inspection of the condition of the raise and to allow backfill with clean material that is free of debris. 
Recommendations regarding backfilling of raise will be developed once the structure and debris have been 
removed and the near-surface condition of the raise is known. Anecdotal reports indicate that ground 
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conditions were poor (as per Bob Wagner, former underground miner who worked in the Shamrock 'J' area, 
and current employee of Ewing Transport) and that the Shamrock 'J' raise is likely collapsed. 

Removal of the headframe structure and related debris should be carried out via methods agreed upon by the 
contractor and by Alexco, with full consideration given to safe conduct of work. Primary considerations are 
that heavy equipment be positioned on the footwall side of the area to be filled and be well back from the area 
of subsidence. This guideline likely precludes the use of all types of equipment except an excavator for the 
filling of the shaft. The excavator can sit on the edge of the subsidence area and cast material into the void. 
The excavator operator has an excellent view of the material being handled and can separate any large rocks 
or debris prior to placement in the void. The area on trend with the NE-SW strike of the collapse should be 
avoided by heavy equipment, and in particular the linear subsidence feature to the southwest of the headframe 
structure should be avoided by people and equipment. 

Similar considerations should be given to removal of structures at the Ruby site prior to backfilling areas of 
subsidence. 

Table 1 Priorities and recommendations for mitigation of risks to public safety due to open holes and 
areas of subsidence at the former UKHM site 

Location Hazard 
Nature of 

Mitigation Recommendation 
subsidence 

Bellekeno 

Eureka Shaft 3 
Collapsed building 

n/a 
Removal of old building 

and open shaft Backfilling with waste rock 
Eureka l raise Open raise n/a Backfilling with waste rock 

Raise NE of Eureka Shaft 2 Open raise n/a Backfilling with waste rock 

Open Stope NE of Eureka Shaft 1 Open stope 
Possible crown Backfilling with waste rock 
pillar collapse 

Bermingham 

Ruby shaft 
Raise and hoist 

Unknown 
Removal of old building 

collapse Backfilling with waste rock 
Sinkhole SE of Ruby Shaft Sinkhole Unknown Backfilling with waste rock 

Keno 700 
Collapsed building 

Removal of buildings 
Shamrock 'J' Shaft and subsidence Unknown 

around shaft 
Backfilling with waste rock 
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